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Introduction
 Overview of Tanzania Fishery








Tanzania is well endowed with many water bodies,
It shares three of the largest inland lakes in Africa,
Victoria, Tanganyika and Nyasa,

It has diverse river systems, numerous wetlands, and the
Indian Ocean.
The country is reasonably rich in marine and inland fishery
resources making the fisheries sector important in the
economy

Intr. Overview cont.
 It provides substantial employment, income ,livelihoods, recreation and
export royalty. It contribute by 30% of protein intake and contributes by
1.6 to National GDP
 It employs over 200,000 directly as full time small scale fishers and about
4 million in other related fisheries activities such as fish processing, fish
marketing, fish trade, boat building etc.
 The sector accounts for about 10 % of the national exports which
provides foreign earnings.
 Majority of fishers falls under Small Scale fishery, where as they use
non- mechanized fishing vessels and conduct fishing in inner sea.

 MAJORITY OF RIPARIAN COMMUNITIES DEPENDS ON
SMALL SCALE FISHERIES.

Important Species
In fresh water systems they
Include;
 Oreochromis niloticus
 Stolothrissa tanganicae,
 Rasteneobola argentea
 Lates niloticus
 Limnothrissa miodon,
Luciolates spp,
 Engraulicyplis sardella
and for marine waters they
include; Crustaceans, tuna,
shark and rays, clupeids,
octopus, squids. Lobsters,
crustaceans and reef fishes.

Study Area
 The coast of Indian ocean
in Tanzania Mainland
 Comprising five main
regions of Tanga, Coast,
Dar es Salaam, Lindi and
Mtwara
 Making a total of 16
administrative
coastal
districts of the Indian
Ocean

Problem Statement
 Fishery resources believed to have reached the upper
level of exploitation.
 Fishermen have been fishing in the same areas due to
the limitation of the range of their non-motorized
vessels.
 Interviews with fishermen confirmed that catches are
declining and an increase in fishing effort will not
result in increased catch rates.
 Capture fisheries subject to depletion if not sustainably
exploited. High fishing pressure and illegal fishing
practices contribute to resource depletion.

Significance of the study
 A lot of work has been conducted in Tanzania on fisheries.

 Most of the data collected is from short term projects
and with specific goals.
 Due to resource constraints information was not
synthesized.
 This study utilized available data sets to describe the
marine artisanal fishery in Tanzania mainland.
 The study attempted to bridge the information gap by
collating and synthesizing the available data to
contribute towards improved management of the fishery.

Objectives
 Analyze the time trend of catch and the fishing effort data
(fishers, vessels and gears) (1984-2011).
 Relate the observed patterns to potential socio-economic
factors (average income of people and environment factors)
(1984-2011).
 Analyze temporal and spatial differences in catch and effort
data in recent years (2005-2011).
 Analyze catch compositions across regions (2010-2011).

 Review the data collection and storage system and propose
potential improvements based on the assessments.

Methods
 Trends in catch, effort, income and value of catch. data
were examined though visualization (plotting graphs)
 Multiple regression was performed to look at
relationships among catch and effort variables and to see
if income is affected by fisheries.
 ANOVA was performed to see any significant variation in
catch and effort across years, months, regions, and
districts.
 Cluster Analysis was performed to see if regions were
similar in species composition.

Results - Population

 There was an increase in population by average of 40% in 14 years. DSM
increased by 83% while the lowest was seen in Lindi (22%) (NBS, 20002012)

Catch and Effort Trends

• Catch has been constant while the fishing effort has been
increasing over the years.

Catch value & Average income trends

 The catch value showed an increased over the years while
the average income was steadily increasing over the years
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CPUE
 To obtain a standardized CPUE (E_s) the number of gear
(g_i) was multiplied with a weighting factor (w_i) and
summed up over all gear types
 The three most prominent gears were given weighting
factors, which were taken from (Berachi 2003)
 Ringnets (2.661305), Gillnets (0.057321) and Longlines
(0.061969)
 The standardized CPUE is obtained by dividing the total
estimated landed catch for Tanzania mainland by
standardized effort.

CPUE – catch/gears/catch /fishers

The standardized CPUE
increased from 1984 – 1995
then decreased continuously

The catch per fishermen
showed a clear decline
over the years

Trends in gear types
• 15 gear types are
used in the fishery.
• Handlines, long lines
and gillnets are
highest.
• gears, in general,
increased years
(1984 – 1986)
• decline was recorded
in 1987 – 1993.
• general increase was
seen until 2009

Gear composition
 Beach seine and

Spears though banned
were still in use
 Ring nets which are
declared illegal have
increased over the
years.

 They dominated the
fishery in terms of catch
landed per gear, have
been becoming more
important to fishermen

Gear composition by region
 Coast region accounted for
most of gears.
 Handlines were dominant in
DSM
 Gillnets and longlines were
dominant in the Coast region.

 Longlines in 2005 were not
included
 Other gears such as traps, castnets, ringnets, sharknets,
beachseines, purseseines and spears are also used in all
regions

Regression – Catch vs other variables
 The full model identified represented as:
 log (catch) = constant + log(fishers) + log(vessels) + log(gears) +
log(value) + log(average income) + temperature + year
 A stepwise default routine in R identified the model, which yielded
the lowest AIC: (Akaike Information Criteria)

 The final model shows that, fishers, gears, vessels, and value were
significant in explaining the variations in catch, with an R2 of 0.7833.
 Year was highly significant (p = 2.37e-13) while catch value (p =
0.076) showed some indication of explaining the variability in
average income. The model yielded an R2 of 0.9223.

Regression – Catch vs other variables

Catch & Effort Variations

Species composition

Clusters -Species composition

Discussion, Conclusion and
Recommendations
 CPUE is a good indicator for stock abundance
 In Tanzania mainland the CPUE indicates that the
marine artisanal fishery is likely to have reached its
exploitable potential
 Any further increase in effort will not lead to an
increase in catch.
 Contributing factors include; poor fishing
technology, use of non-motorized small vessels and
gears that restrict the fishermen from going far
(offshore).
 Population has increased, and could have led to the
increase in fishing pressures.

Discussion cont.
 Competition among the fishermen in the near shore
waters, and decreasing CPUE has led to fishermen
resorting to fishing methods such as beach seining, small
meshed gillnets and other unsustainable methods like
dynamite
 These methods usually catch smaller and juvenile fish,
which makes the fishery unsustainable
 Lack of capital leads to lack of formal education and skills
thus, The link between decline of fish resources and the
degradation of fishing habitats due to use of destructive
fishing methods is not easily comprehended.

Discussion cont.
 Catch value has increased more than two fold In last 5 years
 This increase could be attributed to an increase in price of
fuel
 Transportation of fish from the landing sites to the markets
increases operational costs
 The increase in the price of electricity has increased the price
for ice and storage facilities
 Poor supply due to population and declining CPUE
potentially increases the demand and price for fish

Discussion cont
 The increase in number of gears could be due to the
increase in number of fishers and the average per
capita income
 An influx of fishermen and vessels from
neighbouring Zanzibar and Mozambique led to
increased gears
 The types of gear and their uses vary within and
between coastal communities
 Declining of seine nets is due to the official ban of
their use

Discussion cont
 Ring nets, are small in number but have been
increasingly and becoming more important.
 In comparing with gillnets and longlines, these
gears are fairly large and land a lot of catch.
 It is recommended that, there should be a review of
Fisheries regulations to encorporate this gear and
thereafter development of management plans for
ringnet fishery.

Discussion cont
 Average income variation was seen over the years and the
catch value of fish only marginally affects average income
 This shows that, there are other economic activities like
Agriculture at play which are contributing more towards the
GDP than fisheries.
 Even though fisheries is one of the main activities of the
coastal population, most of the catch is sold locally and used
as staple food, which is probably not accounted for in the
GDP

 It is important to improve the fisheries management and
data collection system so that this sector is more
representative in the GDP and per capita average income."

Data inconsistencies
 Longlines were recorded in different units (hooks and lines)
 In previous years species were grouped differently
 Annual reports were not consistent in the way data were
summarized
 There were no collected biological information on the catch
landings (length frequencies data)
 Lack of catch per gear/vessel data, if this information is
available more analysis can be done to optimize survey
desisgn
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